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Raise your hand if..



What is a node?
A Full Node is..

“...this software downloads a copy of the Ethereum blockchain and 
verifies the validity of every block, then keeps it up-to-date with new 
blocks and transactions, and helps others download and update their 
own copies.” [ethereum.org]

Image by: William Tempest

https://ethereum.org/en/run-a-node/
https://cargocollective.com/willtempest


Why run a node?

● Support the network
● Avoid centralization lock-in
● Vote on changes to Ethereum
● Defend the network



Why run a node?
Support the network

Each additional node that joins 
the network adds additional 
capacity to the network

Client diversity - running a node 
with a minority client makes 
Ethereum resistant to client 
specific bugs
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https://cargocollective.com/willtempest


Why run a node?
Avoid lock-in

The foundation for…

“We can build systems that have 
property X, and we can guarantee 
that they will preserve property X 
because changing the rules from X 
to not-X would require a whole bunch 
of people to agree to update their 
software at the same time.” [Vitalik 
blog]

Image by: Viktor Hachmang

https://vitalik.ca/general/2020/08/17/philosophy.html#looking-deeper-into-validation
https://vitalik.ca/general/2020/08/17/philosophy.html#looking-deeper-into-validation
https://viktorhachmang.nl/


Why run a node?
Vote on changes 

Scenario:

Vitalik and friends create an update 
which sends 1 ETH every block to 
devs.eth. They release it as Geth version 
v1.1337. Vitalik and friends all decide to 
update their nodes to v1.1337.

Result: Depends on how many users 
update nodes to v1.1337. 
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https://www.patrickatkins.co.uk/


Why run a node?
Defend the network

We prefer attacks to… 
default to failure > default to chaos > default to 
victory

“If you have a fully validating node, and an 
attacker tries to push through a chain with 
different rules, then the attack fails. If some 
people have a fully validating node but many 
others don't, the attack leads to chaos.” 
[Vitalik blog]

Image from Vitalik blog

https://vitalik.ca/general/2020/08/17/philosophy.html#looking-deeper-into-validation
https://vitalik.ca/general/2021/05/23/scaling.html#its-crucial-for-blockchain-decentralization-for-regular-users-to-be-able-to-run-a-node


Can I run a node?

● Current requirements
● Future requirements



Can I run a node?
Current Requirements

Computer

● 8-16GB memory (RAM) 
● 2TB fast SSD storage 

○ 1TB+ used currently and grows 
~10GB per week

○ Some nodes use less (Ex. 
Besu’s “Bonsai” or 
Nethermind’s “no history” 
settings)

● Modern CPU, less than 5 years old

Internet

● 10Mb/s upload & download
● Unlimited data (no data cap plan)

○ Can use 2TB+ per month
● No slow cellular or WiFi 

connections



Can I run a node?
Solid State Drive Recommendations

Goal: SSD with 10k+ IOPS (Input/Output operations per second)

Internal SSD (Best):
M.2 NVMe
PCI Express
M.2 SATA 
*SATA

External NVMe SSD, with connection:
Thunderbolt 4 or 3
USB 3.2
*USB 3.1

* Very likely will have issues syncing a Node

StorageReview has great SSD reviews with IOPS estimates
Detailed SSD info for Ethereum nodes, credit to yorickdowne

Image by: Tomo Saito

https://www.storagereview.com/review/the-best-portable-ssd-for-sustained-performance
https://gist.github.com/jgresham/10451bb9d5edbc4ad8c4fdc61b6cfecc
https://gist.github.com/yorickdowne
https://tomosaito.com/


Can I run a node?
Future Requirements

Storage
● EIP-4488 “proto-danksharding”

○ Worst-case +2.5TB/year
● EIP-4444 “No historical data”

○ -500GB+
● State expiry “Only store new data”

○ -500GB+
● Stateless Ethereum

○ *No storage required!
○ Difficult upgrade

*Ethereum Portal Network
● Enable everyone to run a light 

node
● Light nodes could run inside 

of wallets or dApps



Section 4

How to run a node?

● Common options
● NiceNode roadmap



How to run a node?
Some options



How to run a node?
NiceNode - Alpha release, version 0



How to run a node?
NiceNode: Run a node — just press start

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJYi_e962mg


NiceNode - Hardware requirements



How to run a node?
NiceNode - Node UI



NiceNode - Cross platform, Windows UI



How to run a node?
NiceNode Vision for Staking, L2 nodes, and beyond

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1dgr4ZjYhA


NiceNode Vision for Staking, L2 nodes, and beyond



NiceNode Roadmap

October 2022

Re-designed UI/UX 

Super simple 
on-boarding

More translations!

December 2022

Internal changes 
(docker-compose) to 
support more nodes 

Additional features 
like Node notification 
and, searching logs

February 2023

Layer 2 nodes and 
web3 infrastructure 
nodes like Livepeer 
or Radicle



It is critical to 
Ethereum’s mission of 
decentralization, 
censorship resistance, 
and resiliency for 
users to be able to 
run nodes. 
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The NiceNode mission:

Simplify node running
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Thank you! Gracias a todos!

Johns Gresham
NiceNode, https://nicenode.xyz

johnsgresham@gmail.com

  @nicenodeapp
  @sirjohnsgresham

https://nicenode.xyz
https://twitter.com/NiceNodeApp
https://twitter.com/SirJohnsGresham


How can I help?
All help is welcome... Developers, 
writers, community, designers, 

translators! 

Join our Discord, reach out on 
Twitter (NiceNode or Johns Gresham), 

translate on Crowdin 

https://discord.gg/RdnU3Gt9
https://twitter.com/nicenodeapp
https://twitter.com/SirJohnsGresham
https://crowdin.com/project/nicenode


Why run a node?
Client Diversity

“Improve Ethereum's resilience by using a 
minority client”  [https://clientdiversity.org/]

78% of nodes use the Geth client.

A bug in the Geth client could cause a big 
problem for Ethereum
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https://clientdiversity.org/
https://ethernodes.org/


NiceNode Notifications UI



NiceNode - Node Specification JSON


